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FALL IN TO GRACE 
 
Many New Englanders say that autumn is their favorite season. It is easy to understand why. It is in the autumn when we are 
treated to crisp blue-sky days, trees afire with color, and the delicious fruits of the late summer harvest.  
 
Fall is also the season when programmatic kinds of things start up in great number. School is back in session, Church School 
gets going again, and fall sports get into high gear. And this: this is one of the times of year when folks might begin looking for 
a church that brings them into the company of others who love God, want to serve, and are seeking a word about God’s great 
love and grace.  And, of course, as our church coach Paul Nickerson has taught us, there is that 90% of our fellow New Hamp-
shire residents who have no concept of how great it is to be part of a loving community of faith, and who might come if invited.  
 
In the past year, we have seen a rise in our country in the incidences of hate speech, and an emboldening of groups with racist 
and anti-Semitic ideologies. People who have joined those groups and later broken away have explained that what attracted them 
was the sense of belonging and purpose provided. Those who have escaped that path have found that life events such as receiv-
ing kindness they did not deserve or the birth of a child caused them to wake up and step away from a life pursuing the harm and 
hatred of others. 
 
Our congregation is a loving community of faith, brought together by belief in and love for a graciously caring and forgiving 
God who calls us to lives of faith, and to love our neighbors as we love ourselves. In our fragmented world, with so much inci-
vility, rancor, and worse, churches such as ours are crucially important to the health of communities; they can provide that sense 
of belonging and purpose so very longed for by so many, and do so in a loving, constructive way. 
 
Paul Nickerson taught us that churches like ours are not always good at inviting friends, family and neighbors to church---only 
2% of church-goers do!  As he says, if you find meaning in your church life and love your church, why wouldn’t you want to 
share it with people you care about? 
 
Let’s continue to extend warm-hearted invitation to folks in our area who have not yet experienced the warmth and caring of our 
church, a church in which the grace and love of God is preached, celebrated, and lived into.    
 
This autumn, may we invite many to fall into grace!   
 
Blessings and peace, 
Mary 
 
For I am longing to see you so that I may share with you some spiritual gift to strengthen you—or rather so that we may be mu-

tually encouraged by each other’s faith, both yours and mine. 
 

St. Paul, writing in Romans 1: 11-12 
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www.facebook.com/
FirstCongregationalChurchofWakefieldUCC 

For more information on articles you read in the Steeple 
Views,  contact the editor at  steepleviews@gmail.com or 
call the church office at 603-522-3189. 

And on Twitter  - @wakefieldnhucc 
https://twitter.com/wakefieldnhucc 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

Operating Budget (Non-restricted):  July 1, 2017 – Aug 
31, 2017  
 
General Income:                        $  28,570.04 
Additional Income Sources:      $   5,000.00 
Expenditures:                  $(26,829.20) 
Net Income over Expenses        $    6,740.84 
 
Checking Non-Restricted balance:       $ 13,499.50 
Checking Restricted Funds balance:    $   3,416.91 
Total Checking A/C balance: 8/31/17  $ 16,916.41 
 
Income continued to outpace expenses for the year as of 
Aug 31st for two BIG reasons: the Parish Helpers and the 
Annual Yard Sale.  
 
We received the Parish Helpers’ extra special $5,000 gift 
for the 2017-2018 general budget during August.  Thank 
you, dear ladies, for your continual support of our beloved 
church.  
 
At the end of August, the church was a buzz of activity 
due to the Annual Church Yard Sale. The final tally for 
this very successful sale will be over $4,300, beating last 
year’s record. Thanks to all the volunteers who worked 
diligently completing the many tasks required to carry out 
this major fund raiser. 
 
The FUN-d Raising gathering held on Sunday, September 
17 was an energetic discussion. It was enhanced by the 
attendance of several church members who are not coor-
dinators of a specific ministry. Their participation and 
valuable suggestions added to the discussion. A follow-up 
meeting is planned for October 3 at 6:30pm at the church.  
All are welcome to come, listen, & if you feel so moved, 
to offer ideas and thoughts.  
 

Janice Brejwo and Annie Gehring, Co-Treasurers:  
fccwtreasurer@gmail.com  

HOMELESSNESS IN WAKEFIELD 
 
We have awarded a grant from our Jennifer Russell Mis-
sion Fund to take a hard look at homelessness in our 
town, and to make an initial program design proposal. 
The New Hampshire Coalition to End Homelessness, un-
der the auspices of Families in Transition, will soon begin 
this work by running two Focus Groups. The conversa-
tions that take place in these groups will begin the all-
important process of needs assessment of housing security 
issues in greater Wakefield. Any who are interested are 
welcome to attend, and to get on the mailing list for those 
interested in having a voice as the project unfolds.  
 
The first Focus Group will meet in our Fellowship Hall 
on Wednesday, October 4th from 2 to 3 in the afternoon. 
The second Focus Group will gather in the same place 
on Thursday, October 19th at 2. You need only attend one 
of these to offer input. We are very excited to launch this 
important project! If you'd like to be included, please let 
Pastor Mary know. You may call her at the church (522-
3189), or email her at fccwpastor@gmail.com   

FUNDRAISING ! 

What a great FUNdraiser brainstorming session we had 
after church on Sunday, September 17th. Many thanks to 
all those who participated either by attending the meeting 
or sending along your ideas.  Now it’s time to delve 
deeper into the feasibility of all these wonderful sugges-
tions.  And to that end, we will be having a follow-up 
FUN meeting on Tuesday, October 3rd at 6:30 in the Par-
ish Helpers room. Please consider joining us as we hash 
through the what, when, where, and how’s of introducing 
new ways to help strengthen our church community.   

Julie Kessler 

BUILDING & GROUNDS UPDATES 
 
B & G likes to say that our church is a building that never 
sleeps!   Thank you to everyone who “keeps watch” and 
let’s us know when something isn’t working (like the 
stove), that we are nearly out of essentials (like soap, toi-
let paper, Kleenex, paper towels), that something is miss-
ing (like a fire extinguisher – found it!), like leaks in the 
roof (oh my) and even the presence of wasps/hornets/
mice (YIKES!).  Bless your eyes for seeing, your voice 
for saying and your hands for helping!  We are grateful!!!     

 
Dalton Ostrye and Carol Lundgren 

B&G Ministry Coordinators 
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO US 
 
On the 22nd of September our church had its 232rd anni-
versary.  This date commemorates the ordination day of 
our and Wakefield’s first settled pastor Reverend Asa 
Piper.  Rev. Piper was a divinity student graduate of Har-
vard College and stayed as our pastor for nearly fifty 
years. The original combination church building and town 
meeting hall was erected on the site of what is now Lovell 
Lake Cemetery.  It was finished in 1800 and then moved 
to its present site in Union in 1829.  A new building on 
our present site was completed and dedicated in 1831.  It 
was one of the finest examples of New England church 
architecture and was patterned after an ancient church in 
England. 

Linda Petkunas, 
 

PRAYER CHAIN EXPANDS! 
 
The prayer chain is expanding to texting!  In addition to 
the telephone chain and the email notification of prayer 
concerns that we have been using, we are adding a texting 
list for prayer concerns as well.  Our goal is “immediate 
intercessory prayer”; the addition of the texting piece will 
enable us to increase our prayer power for the concerns of 
our congregation and friends. 
 
Want to be a member of the prayer chain?  Just get in 
touch with Harriet Wilson (dhwilson39@gmail.com) and 
give her the information: 
Phone chain: Name and preferred phone number 
Email list: Name and preferred email address 
Texting list: Name and cell phone number 
     
You may also contact Carol Jeffery, 522-8915 (home), 
828-5633 (cell), or carol.jeffery@gmail.com to get added 
to the texting list. We know prayer power works!  Please 
consider joining this important ministry/outreach. 
 
And if you have a concern, please call any member of the 
phone chain to get this power working! 
 

Cindy Eggleston 522-3772 
Jo Szirbik  522-3004 
Gail Feddern  522-3577 
Deborah Smiley  475-4347 
Elizabeth Fogg  522-5116 
Berit Johannessen 522-3268 
Glenna Nelson  539-4312 
Ginny Schweitzer 522-9593 
Jan Fairchild  522-2123 

 
Harriet Wilson 

PROTECT THE SCARED 
NEIGHBORS IN NEED (N-N-N) 

 
The Neighbors in Need offering, which will be collected 
the first two Sundays in October, supports the UCC’s Jus-
tice and Witness Ministries. This ministry funds an array 
of local and national justice initiatives, and service pro-
jects. Through N-n-N our UCC advocates issues like vot-
ing rights, immigration, health care, civil liberties and 
environmental justice. It also supports the UCC’s Council 
for American Indian Ministries (CAIM). Our American 
heritage is founded in the Native tribes of this great coun-
try. Due to CAIM there are over 20 congregations on res-
ervations nationwide. This year’s theme is; “Protect the 
Sacred: In a Just World, Clean Water is Life”. I can’t 
imagine anyone disagreeing with the idea of safe, clean 
water. All of our American communities deserve clean 
water, and your contribution to Neighbors in Need will 
assist in providing the necessary tools to secure that 
right.                                         

    Donna V Ackerman, Outreach Coordinator  

ROCK STARS 
 
Biblical Numerology continues to highlight October’s 
lessons and crafts. 
 
October 15:  The Rock Stars will talk about the number 
ten and of the Ten Commandments.  “I will give you 
tablets of stone and a law” (Exodus 24:12-13). The craft 
this week we will make a Fall wreath.  Each wreath, com-
posed of colorful leaves, will have a commandment writ-
ten on them. 
 
October 22: There are Eight Fruits of the Spirit and there 
are Seven Joys of the Virgin.  The Rock Stars will each 
choose one of these themes to make a beautiful windsock.  
Ribbons on the windsock will represent the theme chosen.  
Why a windsock?  Because “This is what the Sovereign 
Lord says, come breathe, from the four winds, and 
breathe that they may live” (Ezekiel 37:9). 

Denine Foulks 

SAVE THE DATE — BELLS CONCERT 
 
Our annual Wakefield Memorial Bells concert will be 
held on Saturday, December 2, 2017. There will be TWO 
performances at 2:30 and again at 5:00. The Wakefield 
Inn will be serving meals before both concerts and a third 
seating after the evening concert. A snow date is set aside 
for December 16. More details will be forthcoming re-
garding ticket purchase and dinner reservations. 
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TRANSITIONAL CONFERENCE MINISTER 

The Reverend Dr. Charles C. Buck 
to be Transitional Conference Minis-
ter The NHCUCC Board of Direc-
tors is pleased to announce that the 
Rev. Dr. Charles C. Buck will be-
come the Transitional Conference 
Minister for the NH Conference, 
UCC beginning on October 2. The 
Board is excited to have such an ex-
perienced strong leader during this 
time of transition to help the Board 

with strategic planning and visioning for the future.  

Charles Buck is an ordained minister of the United 
Church of Christ and recently completed thirteen years as 
Conference Minister of the Hawaii Conference of the 
United Church of Christ. Prior to that, he was the pastor 
of churches in Hawaii and Northern California.  

The Rev. Dr. Buck has served on various local and na-
tional boards, including councils of churches, ecumenical 
ministries, private educational institutions and retirement 
communities. Currently, he is Chair of the Board of the 
Directors of United Church Funds, an investment ministry 
for the United Church of Christ; and is a board member of 
the Christian Board of Publication (Chalice Press), the 
publishing house of the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ).  

Born in San Francisco, he graduated from the University 
of California at Berkeley, earned his Masters of Divinity 
from San Francisco Theological Seminary, and his Ph.D. 
in historical musicology from Stanford University.  

He is married to Susan, and they have two adult children, 
Matthew and Sara  

160 YEARS AND GOING STRONG 
 
I wonder how many people realize that the Parish Helpers 
have been an integral part of our church for 160 years!  
Yes, 160 years!  The group was first organized in 1857 as 
the “Ladies Sewing Circle” where the women of the 
church would earn money by taking on sewing projects.  
The money taken in would be donated to the church with 
the primary purpose of supporting the minister’s salary! 
 
And the Parish Helpers are still going strong!  We go well 
beyond sewing projects to earn money throughout the 
year, and our charitable donations have expanded as well.  
We donate annually to the First Congregational Church 
and to the church Flower, Music, and Camp Funds.  The 
Parish Helpers have purchased items to beautify the 
church such as new carpeting in the sanctuary and pew 
cushions.   Our charitable giving includes scholarships 
and donations to several organizations such as Friends of 
Orphan Trust in Zimbabwe, NH Women’s Fellowship, 
Paul School Outreach, VNA/ Hospice, Meals on Wheels, 
United Campus Ministries,  Gafney Library, Wakefield 
Library, PH Life Memorial, & UCC Missions.  
 
We will celebrate our 160th Anniversary at our next 
meeting on Thursday, October 12, at 1 p.m.   We will 
have a brief business meeting, have a silent auction and 
maybe a surprise or two!  For the Silent Auction, we ask 
that you bring an item (new or nearly new) that you al-
ready have and no longer want, but may be wanted by 
someone else.  We will set the items up on a table and 
you will be able to go around and place a “silent” bid on 
the items.  Most items will sell for under $5.  Historically, 
the proceeds have gone to the “Sunshine Fund” which 
pays for cards and  stamps to send to our members 
throughout the year.   You are not obliged to bring an 
item!  But the more choices, the more fun! 
 
All women of the church and community are welcome to 
join the Parish Helpers.  You do not have to be a member 
of the church.  Hope to see you at our next meeting! 

Carol Jeffery 
 

HARVEST FAIR—NOVEMBER 11 
 
One of the most profitable FUNdraisers for the year 
is the Harvest Fair.  We can thank Ginny Schweitzer 
once again for agreeing to chair the Fair.  She will be 
looking for lots of help in the many departments in-
cluding the Penny Sale, Cookie Gift Tins, Gift Bas-
kets, Pies, Breads, Jewelry, Children’s Room, Books, 
Christmas Shop, Lunch.  Please speak to Ginny and 
offer your help! Call her at 522-9593. 

BOOK LAUNCH !  

DEFIANCE—A novel by Titia Bozuwa  
“Eight Dutch Students Defy the Nazis to Save Their 
Friends.”  
Date: Saturday, October 21, 2017 - 3 pm  
Place: Wakefield Congregational Church  
 
Johanna Bozuwa will give the introduction and Arnold 
Leuftink will give a Dutch perspective. Titia will read 
from her novel. Book sale and reception to follow. 
Friends of the Wakefield Libraries will provide refresh-
ments. After October 23, books are for sale at: The River 
Run Bookstore, Portsmouth, NH The Country Bookseller, 
Wolfeboro, NH and from the author.  
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ZIM PKZ TEAM  FAMOUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
     

Another famous Pancake Breakfast will be held on Oct.28th, 
7:30 to 11:30 AM at the church.  On the menu will be 4 differ-
ent flavors of pancakes plus scrambled eggs, sausage & muf-
fins, coffee, tea, cocoa & juice.  Gluten-free pancakes will also 
be offered.  All for just $8 for adults, $5 for kids , under 5 eat 
free or a family of 4, (2 adults and 2 kids) for $22.                                    
 
Proceeds will benefit the Zim PKZ-team’s missions in Zim-
babwe!  Please come and join us. 

NEWS FROM ZIMBABWE 
 
You may have seen the video of the girls at Masimbe Secon-
dary School or Mariya Primary School receiving our first distri-
bution of the washable, reusable sanitary pads. The singing, the 
dancing, the overall celebration – OH MY!  Girls received four 
pads, a small mini bag to carry them in and a new pair of under-
wear.  (Can you even picture girls in America over the moon 
over such a gift?)  Sibongile Mukonzvi, Deputy Director of 
PKZ and I were in charge of the distribution.  I did a presenta-
tion to the staff and Sibongile and I spoke to the girls how they 
were the first group in this initiative to help girls stay in school.  
We discussed the importance of girls staying in school and did 
a demonstration with the kids on how to use these new fangled 
things with snaps in unlikely places!  As many of you know, 
girls in Zimbabwe miss one week of school each month, then 
fall behind their male classmates, and are then likely to drop out 
of school because they lack access to basic necessities. It was 
an outstanding success and the word is spreading.  Schools eve-
rywhere hope they will be next, yet our focus in on the most 
rural areas where both distance and money are barriers.  We 
have more supplies on the next container thanks to so many 
generous donations. 

 
 
 

Saturday, October 11 is International Day of the Girl, a day 
to focus on gender equity and programs to improve the lives of 
girls.     [http://www.un.org/en/events/girlchild/]  The Zim PKZ 
team will be recognizing this special day with a special event in 
the Chipinge District.  Sibongile, a pretty good seamstress when 
she isn’t working on classes for an Honors Shona degree, is 
leading the workshop on Oct. 11 to teach Fashion and Fabrics 
teachers, other adults, and a variety of secondary school stu-
dents how to sew these reusable pads  We will be partnering 
with Lillian Mutsumbei, wife of Rev. Mutsumbei, and utilizing 
the sewing machines we have sent to the Mutsumbeis over the 
years for our special workshop.  The location of Ratleshoek, 
near South Down where the Mutumbei's are located, was cho-
sen because of the availabity of electricity.  Very special thanks 
to Cathy Koukal and to Cindy Eggleston for making the sewing 
material and supplies available.  Since nothing is ever simple or 
easy in Zimbabwe, PKZ will provide money for bus transporta-
tion for those who have to travel long distances.  This is such an 
exciting and cutting edge kind of project here.  Stay tuned for 
photos! 
 
Our PKZ team is also working on all kinds of logistics to make 
the clearing of the container much, much easier this year.  Di-
rector Vrante Mahlupeko is traveling to Harare as I type this to  

receive our long awaited paperwork which gives PKZ “duty 
free” status.  This means no paying the Zimbabwe Revenue 
Authority exorbitant fees to bring anything across Zim borders.  
Now, the Hippo Rollers are not far behind!  This also means 
work on the clinic in on the horizon (yet more bureaucratic 
hoops to go through) but it brings us much, much closer.  PKZ 
is working on the site logistics for the borehole in Angus Vil-
lage, the repair of an existing borehole that is no longer work-
ing and TWO early childhood education buildings.  People are 
mighty excited! 
 
Admire Matende, our PKZ special projects officer, is oversee-
ing our micro finance projects yet complications arise.  The 
Zim government is printing money again and everyone is wor-
ried about the hyper inflation of 2008-2009 (The rate of infla-
tion was 250,000,000.... you read that correctly.)  So our 
American dollars are highly valued and the worry is that the 
projects will return money in what could be extremely weak 
Zim bond notes so we are moving slowly in this area. 
 
You know how one thing leads to another and another?  Well I 
am REALLY excited to announce PKZ will be starting a com-
munity education center in early 2018.  Sean Kenney, 
Spaulding’s Computer Technology Teacher and all around 
good guy, has reconditioned 11 computers (laptops and desk-
tops) and included a variety of necessary supplies on the con-
tainer to hook it all up and get us going.  He is willing to teach 
basic computer skills and computer networking and repair long 
distance via Skype.  We also have sewing machines on the con-
tainer… more workshops on sanitary pads and other types of 
sewing… and there are books… just perfect to create a small 
lending library.  The container pulls all of this good work to-
gether to create our PKZ education center. 
 
And speaking of the container, many, many thanks to all who 
made this a reality!  Donna Vanderhoof and the Brewjos for the 
loan of the much needed storage facility, Nate Fogg and John 
Crowell for their critical support for getting all the goods there, 
Ann Bilodeau for coordinating the mess I left behind, Jo Szir-
bik, Jan Stanley, Evy Trunhe, Cindy E, Sam, Jillian, Max and 
Annie Gehring, Julia, Clarke, Bob Foulks, Ron Kratt, Chris 
Feddern and a HOST of other people who helped pack, those 
who donated all of the needed items, and all of you who sup-
ported this annual endeavour by coming to our pancake break-
fasts.  Your good works are producing miracles across the 
miles.  God bless your kind and generous hearts. 
Connie 
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Dot R. 
Tom and Barbara T. 
George B. 
Mackenzie M. 
Marsha A. 
Jan F. 

Donald L. 
George J. 
Marcia H. 
Jim P. 
Barry and Barbara N. 

AND FOR: 
 

Those dealing with the aftermath of many natural 
disasters in the US and around the world. 

Our global neighbors in places where there is  
great strife. 

Our servicemen and women 
Our friends at Rufumiso Church, Zimbabwe  

Residents of the Nursing Homes and Retirement  
Communities in our area  

OCTOBER  ANNIVERSARIES 
 

FELLOWSHIP OF CONCERN 

PLEASE PRAY FOR: 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

We ask your continued prayers and support for 
those members of our church and wider  

community who are ill, or who suffer in mind, 
body, or spirit, and for their families 

 

 

 

 
 
We are deeply saddened by the passing of our dear Ann (Paul) 
Hatch, age 88, who  died  on September 23, 2017 at Mountain 
View Community in Ossipee.  
 
Her life was celebrated at a memorial service on Thursday, Sep-
tember 28 at our church. Our thoughts and prayers are with 
Maurice and sons Paul and Warren. 
 
You can view the full obituary at 
  https://www.meaningfulfunerals.net/fh/obituaries/obituary.cfm?
CFID=0afa5c4b-2100-4cd5-9c1c-
c319e8813b01&CFTOKEN=0&o_id=4385551&fh_id=12879 

THANK YOU! 
 
I want to thank everyone for their wonderful contributions to 
the Yard Sale Boutique this year.  I was absolutely over-
whelmed with the response and so very, very pleased.  Together 
we were able to offer a Boutique that will not soon be forgotten.  
If anyone has ever seen Filene’s Basement on a super sale day, 
that’s kind of what it was like.  Some people got REAL 
DEALS, others got needed clothing.  Everyone left happy.  A 
bag of coats has been saved for the fall coat drive.  I saved quite 
a bit for the next sale and I will try to sell some other things on-
line.  Some was also taken to Savers for resale. 
 
Thank you also to those who stepped in to help with the Bou-
tique, because it was so much more than I ever expected it to 
be, and way more than I could have handled on my own.  
Thank you, Julie, Susan, Libby, Julie, Jillian, Linda and Lin.  
Wow!  You were all so great.  Do you think we can do it again 
next year? 

Margie Galabrun 

3 Jeff & Stephanie  Ballard 
7 Tom & Jan Stanley 
8 George & Priscilla Frothingham 
8 Tom & Lynn Weeks 
9     Mark and Julie Evenson 
9 Dick & Glenna Nelson (1948) 
10 Russell & Sharon Baldwin 
13 Chuck & Joanne Dolbear 
17 Alfred & Tammy Canney 
20   Richard & Rose Zacher 
20 John & Lynn Shaffer 
23 Ron & Rachel White 

1 Ann Hatch 
4 Michael Frothingham 
9 Parker Vanderhoof 
10   JoAnn Owen 
11 Gisela Haag 
13  Debbie Fogg 
13 Caren Kachoris 
13 Eric Mercer 
15   Maureen Bridgett 
19 Austin Dolbear 
20 Bill Goodwin 

21 Clara Clark 
21 Ellen Lankhorst 
24 Cameron Cook 
25 Benjamin Boggs 
26 Larry Koukal 
26 Connie Twombley 
28 Alfred Canney 
29 James Connell 
29 Diana Peckham 
30 Paul Carlson 
30 George Frothingham 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
WORLD  

COMMUNION 
SUNDAY 

 
Worship  and Commun-
ion—10 a.m. 
 
Rev. Gayle Murphy 
Preaching 
Coffee Hour 
Bells Practice -6:30  

2 
Caregivers’ 
Support 
Group 
 
 
Choir Practice 
6 p.m. 

3 
Bible Study 
12 noon 
 
Follow-up 
FUNraising 
Meeting 
 
6:30 p.m. 

4 
Scrabble  10 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diaconate -4 p.m. 
 
Girl Scouts— 
5:30—6:30 p.m. 

5 
Bereavement 
Support—11 a.m. 
 
Community 
String Band  
6:30 p.m. 

6 7 

8 
18th  Sunday after  
Pentecost 
Family Sunday 
Worship —10 a.m. 
 
Coffee Hour 
 
Bells Practice 6:30 p.m. 

9 
Choir Practice 
6 p.m. 

10 
Bible Study 
12 noon 

11 
Girl Scouts— 
5:30—6:30 p.m. 

12 
Parish Helpers 
1 p.m. 
 
Community 
String Band  
6:30 p.m. 

13 14 

15 
19th  Sunday after 
Pentecost 
Worship and Church 
School—10 a.m. 
 
Coffee Hour 
Leadership Council 
 
Carroll/Stratford 
Assoc. Meeting  3 p.m.  
Wolfeboro UCC  
 
Bells Practice 6:30 p.m. 

16 
Choir Practice 
6 p.m. 

17 
Scrabble  10 a.m. 
 
Bible Study 
12 noon 

18 
Clergy Luncheon 
PPP 
12 noon 
 
Girl Scouts— 
5:30—6:30 p.m. 

19 
Focus Group, NH 
Coalition to End 
Homelessness —  
 2 p.m. 
 
 
Community 
String Band  
6:30 p.m. 

20 21 
Book Launch 
for Titia  
Bozuwa’s new  
Book -3 p.m. 

 

22 
20th  Sunday after 
Pentecost 
Worship and Church 
School—10 a.m. 
Coffee Hour 
 
STEEPLE VIEWS 
DEADLINE 
 
Bells Practice 6:30  
 

23 
Choir Practice 
6 p.m. 

24 
Bible Study 
12 noon 
 
Centering Prayer 
3:30 p.m. 

25 
Girl Scouts— 
5:30—6:30 p.m. 

26 
Prayer Shawl 
Ministry 
10 a.m. 
 
Calling and  Dis-
cernment Meeting 
4 p.m. 
 
Community 
String Band  
6:30 p.m. 

27 28 
Pancake 
Breakfast 
 
7:30—10:30 
a.m. 

29 
21st  Sunday after 
Pentecost 
 
Worship 10 a.m. 
Coffee Hour 
 
Bells Practice 6:30 p.m. 

30 
Choir Practice 
6 p.m. 

31 
Bible Study 
12 noon 

    

October 2017 

Pembroke, 
Annual Meet-
ing of the NH 
UCC  

Focus Group, 
NH Coalition to 
End Homeless-
ness —  2 p.m. 
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL  CHURCH OF WAKEFIELD 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
2718 WAKEFIELD ROAD 
SANBORNVILLE, NH 03872 
    

 

PAINT CLASS FUNDRAISER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Doodlin’ Di is returning to our church for another Paint Class on October 1 from 1 - 3 p.m. No 
artistic talent is necessary. Di will guide us through it to a beautiful masterpiece. Cost is $35 Send 
or deliver payment to FCCW,  2718 Wakefield Road, Wakefield, NH 03872. Please write “paint 
class” on the envelope. Refreshments will be provided. Proceeds to benefit the general fund of 
FCCW. For more information, call 522-3189. 


